**ASPHALTIC CONCRETE SPEED CUSHION DETAILS**

**PLAN VIEW**

- 1.5' W/Curb
- 0' W/O Curb

**SECTION VIEW A - A**

- Symmetrical About $c$
- N.T.S.

**NOTES:**

1. Asphalt Shall Be Rolled For Compaction Per Specifications. Finish Edges By Applying Tackcoat & Sand Sweepings.
2. Signs May Be Req’d At The Direction Of The Engineer.
3. Cushion Shall Not Be Placed On Road Grades Greater Than 8%.
4. Pavement Markings Shall Be White Type B - Preformed Fused Thermoplastic Film.

**Face Of Curb Or Edge Of Roadway**

**Centerline Stripe If Existing**

- Traffic

**11'-0''**

**18''**

**Typ.**

**18''**

**Typ.**

**C Cushion**

**Road Way**

**Extg. AC**

**Grind 1'' Deep X 18'' Wide For Extra Depth At Edge**

**7 Spaces At 1'' Each 7'' Total**

**End Parabolic Crown**

**Flat Cushion**

**SECTION VIEW B - B**

- N.T.S.

**Level 2 - 1/2'' Dense ACP Mixture**

**+1''-6'' Min.**

**Extg. AC**

**+1''-6'' Min.**

**1'' Min.**

**6''**

**Typ.**

**6''**

**Typ.**

**EXPLANATION**

**Face Of Curb Or Edge Of Roadway**

**Centerline Stripe If Existing**

**Traffic**

**See Pavement Marking Detail**

**PLAN VIEW N.T.S.**

**1.5' W/Curb**

**0' W/O Curb**

**SECTION VIEW N.T.S.**

**Notes:**

1. Asphalt Shall Be Rolled For Compaction Per Specifications. Finish Edges By Applying Tackcoat & Sand Sweepings.
2. Signs May Be Req’d At The Direction Of The Engineer.
3. Cushion Shall Not Be Placed On Road Grades Greater Than 8%.
4. Pavement Markings Shall Be White Type B - Preformed Fused Thermoplastic Film.